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The signature series of Idea Factory and KOEI TECMO GAMES, EDGE OF VENUS which was celebrated as the best selling JRPG in Japan for 2016 is back in this
fall with brand new battles and a brand-new story! 【UNDER NDA】 Yui Shinkawa, the genre-defining composer who brought to life the music of Persona 5 and 7,
will provide an entire EDM full of EDM tunes. EDGE OF VENUS’s original soundtrack titled “ELECTRO CLASSE – ELECTRO PULSE DRIFTS” will be released by KOEI
TECMO GAMES on October 25, 2017! “ELECTRO CLASSE” is the popular EDM series that contains powerful EDM tracks that are suitable for EDGE OF VENUS’s

EDM rhythm and is made by the very talented producer Taku Matsumoto. In addition to the EDM tunes in the main game, the EDGE OF VENUS Original
Soundtrack also contains tracks that will give you even more energy and excitement! 【ABOUT EDGE OF VENUS】 In this fantasy action RPG, you are a prince in

the mortal world: Athena, who possesses a familiar, a powerful “Familiar Spirit”. One day, Athena and her Familiar have left a merchant city to head to a
foreign country. As Athena is forced to fight a legend, an ancient curse gives Athena a third eye, an ability called “The Sight of Nature”. Athena is taken to a

foreign land – the Lands Between. In the Lands Between, the closed gates of myth are all over. It is a land full of magic, where numerous fairies and monsters
live alongside humans. In the Lands Between, the gods and monsters of myth have all come to life. Athena must put her Familiar to the test and protect the

three key items necessary to break the curse. You will have a veritable experience like no other RPG with a revamped battle system, dynamic dungeon design,
and an original story. EDGE OF VENUS Original Soundtrack [Blu-ray Box] 1 Blu-ray Disc [Blu-ray Disc] DISC 1 ELECTRO CLASSE – ELECTRO PULSE DRIFTS [Blu-

ray Disc]

Elden Ring Features Key:
A three-dimensional battle system that offers deep combat and commanding commands

A world full of excitement where you can freely roam a vast world and intricately designed dungeons
Become an Elden Lord and emerge as an independent combatant based on your own will to forge a new, prosperous and glorious future

Customization of your entire character with a variety of weapons, armor, and magic
Designed to bring you an epic drama where the thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between

Develop your character according to your play style and play freely using the "undo" command
Link to an asynchronous online with players all over the world

WORLD MAPPING

OPTIONS AND SKILLS

Ranger class provides a variety of options when combined with ranged weapons such as a spear
Warrior class provides powerful attacks even with melee weapons
Warlock class uses powerful spells that drastically alter the battlefield

WEATHER AND PARTICLES

CHARACTERISM

Main character
Sub characters
Inventory
Status
Possessions

CAMPANIONS

Order of the Pixies
Order of the Burnish
Order of the Indigo
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